COFFEE BY EDEN

OUR
ST O RY
Coffee by Eden is a venture from Eden Caterers. Serving delicious
coffee alongside tasty and freshly made food, this pop-up can be
tailored to suit any event requirements.
Whether you need a breakfast bar at your brand day or a coffee
cart for your outdoor summer party, Coffee by Eden can supply
the best refreshments for your guests.
We have the flexibility to provide you with whatever catering you
desire alongside the coffee: sandwiches, salads, pastries, treats and
more.
Please do get in touch for a bespoke quote.

BUTFIRST,COFFEE...

OUR COFFEE
Our coffee is supplied exclusively by Doppio, a coffee
warehouse who really know their stuff when it
comes down to the grind.
It is a blend expressing the creaminess and the fullbodied flavour of a real Italian coffee; its aroma is
bold and irresistable with distinct notes of caramel.
In the cup it is characterised by a compact cream
with flashes of hazelnut colour and a persistent
flavour.

FOOD
Eden Caterers have been providing
delicious, seasonal and sustainable
food in Central London since 1993,
from breakfast meetings through
to out-of-the-ordinary weddings.
We know what it takes to make a
successful event, and how food plays
a big part in that. We can provide
pastries and breakfast pots for a
morning pop-up or sandwiches and
boxed meals ready to reheat and
eat at lunchtime, with homemade
at the heart of everything we do.
We can make the food match your
event requirements and would be
happy to put together a menu to
suit.

SERVICE
R E Q U I R E M E NT S
You’ll be pleased to hear that our machine is
very low-maintenance. There’s no complicated
system or plumbing or water supply necessary.
Our machine only requires a standard 13amp plug
socket to be connected to for it to do it’s job - It
can serve up to 200 cups of coffee per hour!

BRANDING
We know how important it is to make your event
look good. From set design through to catering,
consistency is key.
This is why we offer the option to completely brand
our coffee pop-up with your own company logos
and identity. We have a dedicated team of event
planners & digital designers who can work with you
to come up with the design you want.
We can brand your menu for free, and then starting
from £35, we can also brand your cups, displays or
even the coffee machine.

ST A F F
Eden employ over 50 waiting staff who are trained
in-house to provide the best standard of service.
We have professional, friendly and dedicated trained
barista’s who can work at Coffee by Eden, making
the drinks as well as serving food.
As standard, we suggest that 2 members of staff
work at the pop-up . This is to ensure the smooth
and seamless running of the event and means that
there will always be someone to man the machine
whilst the other takes the orders.
Depending on the size and scale of the event and
the requirements of Coffee by Eden, we will amend
the number of staff.

R AT E S
With this option, you hire our
machine & barista’s for your event
but Coffee by Eden will sell to your
guests/attendees.
£540 + VAT (based on 10 hour service)
Barista Starter Pack:
• Two ‘group’ authentic Italian CIME
coffee machine
• All necessary equipment for operating
a full barista service
• Digital Izettle till system (bespoke
programming available) with Izettle
wireless card reader
• 2 x Barista’s
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R AT E S

With this option, you hire our machine & barista’s for
your event and pre-purchase a coffee package to give
to your guests/attendees for free.
£540 + VAT (based on 10 hour service)
Plus

Coffee Pre-Purchase
• Coffee 50 - ingredients (milk/sugar/coffee/cups etc)
to make 50 espresso based drinks (latte/cappuccino/
flat white/espresso)
£90.00 + VAT
• Coffee 100 - ingredients (milk/sugar/coffee/cups etc)
to make 100 espresso based drinks (latte/cappuccino/
flat white/espresso)
£170.00 + VAT
• Coffee 200 - ingredients (milk/sugar/coffee/cups etc)
to make 100 espresso based drinks (latte/cappuccino/
flat white/espresso)
£335.00 + VAT
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C O NT A CT
Please get in touch with us to
discuss your event requirements:
coffee@edencaterers.london
020 7803 1212

